The skin of a normal adult black-agouti (gray) mouse appears to be dull white in color. On the surface, however, small patches of black are to be seen at certain exposed sites, such as, in the male, on the tip of the penis and on the end of the scrotum, and, in the female, on the dorsal lip of the vagina. Other larger black areas may be made out in the skin after the hair has been removed. With advancing age these pigmented areas become progressively enlarged or extended and new ones appear, particularly on the dorsum and on the ventral aspect of the hind legs. Examination of the inner (corial) surface of the removed skin also discloses black patches which are particularly noticeable in the groins. With advancing age these deeper black patches in the skin also become more extended until, in very old gray mice (especially CBA mice which have been selected toward longevity over a period of years) the skin on the entire dorsum is more or less heavily mottled with pigmentation. The histological details of these pigmentary changes during the aging process are being further investigated.
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Steiner-Wourlisch5 has made a careful study of the melanotic pigment in the skin of several animals, induding the gray mouse (black-agouti). She described the general distribution of melanoblastic cells of the skin aided by the Dopa reaction. It was found that the gray mouse, in the stock examined, possessed melanoblastic cells not alone in the epidermis, but also in the corium where they were very plentiful. The melanoblastic cells occurred in the upper half of the corium, yet they may be separated from the basal layer of epithelium by a zone more or less free of pigment. At times, isolated pigmented cells were close to the basement membrane of the epidermis. Dendrites of these cells ran more or less parallel to the surface of the epidermis and in some places showed a concen- (Fig. 3) . As epidermal pigmentation plays only a minor role in the coloring of the gray mouse, our attention was directed chiefly to changes produced by corial pigment cells, which are plentiful, as already mentioned.
The present investigation was undertaken in order to test the possible carcinogenic activity of irradiated cholesterol. The stimulus for this work was given by the extensive series of publications of Roffo concerning the possible relationship between actinic cancer of hands and face and cholesterol. Roffo has developed the idea that the cholesterol of the skin is changed by ultraviolet light in such a manner as to become photo-active and carcinogenic. In a previous communication, however, one of us has shown that the so-called photo-activity of irradiated cholesterol is merely a pseudo-photographic effect. 4 Mayneord and Roe3 independently arrived at the same conclusion. The testing of the carcinogenicity of samples of cholesterol was started by our Yale group approximately three years ago, and publication of the data obtained will be made as they become complete.
The present paper is based on data obtained by the periodic application of a benzene solution of irradiated cholesterol, as well as benzene alone, to the posterior dorsal region of black-agouti and non-agouti mice. The black-agouti (gray) mice belonged to the Strong CBA strain; the non-agouti mice belonged to the Strong F strain. Both of these strains are genetically uniform, having been produced by a brother-to-sister mating over a period of years. The F strain mice are resistant to spontaneous carcinoma of the mammary gland; the individuals, however, develop both myelogenous and lymphatic leukemia, and occasionally a squamous-cell carcinoma of the skin is also found. The CBA mice, on the other hand, are. relatively resistant to spontaneous carcinoma of the mammary gland. The individuals also are genetically susceptible to the development of a large series of different types of neoplasias, such as melanoma, hepatoma, sarcoma of the uterus, carcinoma of the ovary, etc. The selection of genetically different mice that respond to spontaneous neoplasias at different levels is made primarily for the reason that the mechanism for the control of the induction of tumors by pure chemicals is far from being completely worked out. The researches of Lynch2 and of Andervont,1 especially, have dearly shown that the genetic constitution of the individual plays some role. Consequently, by using diverse strains of mice that differ in their genetic constitution, one might conceivably obtain more positive results in assaying the carcinogenicity of chemical agents.
Fifty-six mice of the CBA strain received bi-weekly applications of a 0.5 per cent solution of irradiated cholesterol dissolved in benzene; 24 received benzene alone. Fourteen mice of the F strain served as controls for the above. The painting was continued for a period of 18 months. A few paintings were temporarily omitted when the animals appeared to be in a weakened condition.
Results
Within a few weeks depilation of the hair was seen in all three series. In the black-agouti mice (CBA) alone, at the end of 4 to 5 months, the exposed skin at the site of painting became progressively darker, until finally the hairless area was jet black (Fig. 7b) . This black area apparently joined with the pre-existing pigmented areas (in the male on the tip of the scrotum, and in the female on the dorsal lip of vagina and the perineum). There was a gradual extension of the pigmented area until finally the entire buttocks became black. The pigmented area thence extended along the dorsum for more than an inch and a half. Flanges of pigmentation extended on both sides of the dorsum into the groins. Delicate lines of pigmentation reached down the posterior margin of the hind legs as far as the foot. There apparently was no difference in the two series of CBA mice in so far as the extent and intensity of pigmentation were concerned. It was thought that the phenomenon consequently was due to the benzene and not to the irradiated cholesterol. Mice of the F strain did not show any gross pigmentary changes at the site of painting. Depilation alone occurred.
It was found that when painting was discontinued for a short time on mice that had well-marked induced pigmentary patches, a gradual fading out of the black patch (depigmentation) became evident. Two of the mice in the series painted with irradiated cholesterol developed adenocarcinomas of the mammary glands. As these tumors occur not infrequently in mice of the CBA strain it is felt that they were of spontaneous origin.
The unstained frozen sections of the painted dorsal areas revealed very clearly the presence of increased pigmentation of the corium (Fig. 2) . Pigmented cells could be seen normally in small numbers in the skin of untreated animals, whereas the corium of the benzene-painted skin regularly revealed a great-accumulation of melanophores. Pigment-containing cells varied greatly in size, shape, form of dendrite, and distance one from another. T?iey apparently formed a broad outer layer where they merged into masses and became matted together, so that the individual cellular arrangement was obscured. Below this linear black pigmented strip smaller.and larger isolated pigment cells were scattered, sometimes reaching into the subcutaneous fatty tissue.
By using the Dopa technic on control normal skin taken from CBA mice from areas corresponding to the experimentally painted areas (dorsum), the impression was gained that certain fibroblastic cells responded positively and appeared with dark gray or black granular cytoplasm.
The iron stain (Turnbull Blue) applied to paraffin sections prepared from experimental pigmented areas did not give a positive reaction. It is, therefore, assumed that the lesion following benzene painting represents, in all probability, a local hyperplasia of potential melanin-producing cells. Migration of pigmented cells from a previously existing pigmented zone was not regarded as likely.
The presence and distribution of pigment within the skin and hair of mice is determined by genetic factors. For example, the distribution of pigment in the hair belonging to the epithelial part of the skin is determined by the agouti factor. The distribution of pigment into localized areas of the skin is determined, among others, by the piebald and black-and-white determiners or genes. The hair and skin of an albino may be genetically any color. That the skin and hair are colorless is thought to be due, not to the absence of the determiners for pigmentation, but to the absence of the determiner which activates the pigment-producing process, that is, the enzyme.
In the present investigation, it was found that in mice of the CBA strain, a hyperplasia of pigment cells (melanoblasts) in the corium of the skin could be brought about by the bi-weekly application of benzene. In mice of the F strain, in which melanoblasts are also found in the skin, no hyperplasia could be brought about by the same technic of painting with benzene. Thus there appears to be a physiological difference in the response of melanoblasts to benzene painting in the skin of mice of different strains.
The rOle of benzene as a solvent for the induction of tumors by the carcinogens is perhaps an important one and merits a more complete investigation. Summary 1. The periodic application of benzene to the skin of CBA mice (black-agouti) brought about a considerable increase in pigmentation at the site of painting. This phenomenon did not occur in nonagouti mice.
2. The evidence points toward the condusion that these pigmentary changes were brought about by hyperplasia of potential pigment-forming mesodermal cells, rather than by an extension or migration of melanophores from pre-existing pigmented areas.
3. When paintings were discontinued, depigmentation occurred. 4 
